The energetically most stable orthorhombic structure of OsB 2 and IrB 2 is dynamically stable for OsB 2 but unstable for IrB 2 . Both diborides have substantially lower shear strength in their easy slip systems than their metal counterparts. This is attributed to an easy sliding facilitated by out-of-plane weakening of metallic Os-Os bonds in OsB 2 and by an in-plane bond splitting instability in IrB 2 . A much higher shear resistance of Os-B and B-B bonds than Os-Os ones is found, suggesting that the strengthened Os-B and B-B bonds are responsible for hardness enhancement in OsB 2 . In contrast, an in-plane electronic instability in IrB 2 limits its strength. The electronic structure of deformed diborides suggests that the electronic instabilities of 5d orbitals are their origin of different bond deformation paths. Neither IrB 2 nor OsB 2 can be intrinsically superhard. [8] and others, is widely accepted, but the experimentally determined load-invariant hardnesses are typically below 30 GPa, i.e., these materials are not superhard. Osmium diboride possesses high elastic moduli but a low hardness due to the presence of Os-Os weak metallic bonds [9] . Rhenium diboride was believed to be superhard [5] , but its load-invariant hardness is also less than 30 GPa because of electronic instabilities of 5d orbitals under finite shear strain resulting in transformation to phases with lower plastic resistance [10] . Tungsten diboride was originally proposed as another superhard material with "predicted" hardness of 46 GPa [6] , but the experiment yields only 30 GPa [11] . Iridium borides received much attention because of the Vickers hardness of 49.8-18.2 GPa reported for IrB 1.35 at loads of 0.49 and 9.81 N, respectively [12] . However, as discussed in [13] , only the low value of 18.2 GPa measured at high load is the correctly measured load-invariant hardness. The energetically favored orthorhombic structure of IrB 2 is isostructural to OsB 2 [7] , in which Os-Os metal double layers in the easiest slip system limit its anisotropic shear strength to about 9 GPa [7, 9] .
The energetically most stable orthorhombic structure of OsB 2 and IrB 2 is dynamically stable for OsB 2 but unstable for IrB 2 . Both diborides have substantially lower shear strength in their easy slip systems than their metal counterparts. This is attributed to an easy sliding facilitated by out-of-plane weakening of metallic Os-Os bonds in OsB 2 and by an in-plane bond splitting instability in IrB 2 . A much higher shear resistance of Os-B and B-B bonds than Os-Os ones is found, suggesting that the strengthened Os-B and B-B bonds are responsible for hardness enhancement in OsB 2 . In contrast, an in-plane electronic instability in IrB 2 limits its strength. The electronic structure of deformed diborides suggests that the electronic instabilities of 5d orbitals are their origin of different bond deformation paths. Neither IrB 2 nor OsB 2 can be intrinsically superhard. The ultraincompressibility (B > 250 GPa) and possible superhardness (H v ࣙ 40 GPa) of transition metal (Tm) borides has stimulated tremendous interest in theoretical and experimental investigations of their properties [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . The ultraincompressibility of borides of 5d transition metals, such as OsB 2 [4] , ReB 2 [5] , WB 2 [6] , IrB 2 [7] , and WB 3 [8] and others, is widely accepted, but the experimentally determined load-invariant hardnesses are typically below 30 GPa, i.e., these materials are not superhard. Osmium diboride possesses high elastic moduli but a low hardness due to the presence of Os-Os weak metallic bonds [9] . Rhenium diboride was believed to be superhard [5] , but its load-invariant hardness is also less than 30 GPa because of electronic instabilities of 5d orbitals under finite shear strain resulting in transformation to phases with lower plastic resistance [10] . Tungsten diboride was originally proposed as another superhard material with "predicted" hardness of 46 GPa [6] , but the experiment yields only 30 GPa [11] . Iridium borides received much attention because of the Vickers hardness of 49.8-18.2 GPa reported for IrB 1.35 at loads of 0.49 and 9.81 N, respectively [12] . However, as discussed in [13] , only the low value of 18.2 GPa measured at high load is the correctly measured load-invariant hardness. The energetically favored orthorhombic structure of IrB 2 is isostructural to OsB 2 [7] , in which Os-Os metal double layers in the easiest slip system limit its anisotropic shear strength to about 9 GPa [7, 9] .
The presence of metal double layers in diborides of 5d transition metals is believed to be the origin of their low hardness. However, studies of bond deformation paths and electronic instabilities under shear deformation, which have been shown to be critical in several ultraincompressible materials [10, 14] , are lacking. In many papers the conclusions are mostly based on the development of atomic structure and bond topology under shear, but the related electronic instabilities of 5d orbitals remain unexplored. Taking OsB 2 and IrB 2 as examples, we show for the first time that, although easily sliding metal double layers exist in both diborides, their shear deformation paths are substantially different. In addition, in spite of a significant weakening between the Os-Os layers in OsB 2 , the hardness of OsB 2 of almost 30 GPa is significantly higher than the shear strength of the easy slip system, because, under the conditions of plastic flow, all slip systems must shear to meet the compatibility condition (constant volume). Thus it is interesting to investigate the origin of the weakening of Os-Os layers and the shear resistance of the Os-B and B-B layers.
The 30 GPa hardness of OsB 2 can be understood in terms of complex deformation beneath the indenter upon the measurement, as described by slip-line fields [15, 16] . Accordingly, the material upon indentation displays a complex flow where many slip systems, including the strong ones, are activated. Moreover, correctly measured, load-invariant hardness describes the mechanical behavior of strongly deformed material with a large density of flaws. Therefore the recent "theories of hardness" [17] [18] [19] describe only the elastic stiffness of an ideal crystal but not real hardness [20] .
Our calculations of phonon dispersion of OsB 2 and IrB 2 show that whereas OsB 2 is dynamically stable in its lowest energy structure, IrB 2 is unstable. This result contradicts the previous results by Wang et al. [21] , who suggested that IrB 2 is dynamically stable. Furthermore, we show that although both OsB 2 and IrB 2 have the same equilibrium structure, their bond deformation paths are substantially different due to different electronic instabilities under shear. We first show that oP6[59] structure (expressed by Pearson symbol and space group number in bracket) of IrB 2 and OsB 2 is energetically favorable. We use the VASP code [22] to perform first-principles density functional theory (DFT) calculations of the formation energy of OsB 2 and IrB 2 in more than 30 commonly observed Tm-B, Tm-C, Tm-N, Tm-Al, and Tm-Si ICSD structure types [23] and in the diboride structures by means of the "high-throughput" evolutionary search method [21, 24, 25] . (See the Supplemental Materials [26] for details of the OsB 2 and IrB 2 structures.) All studied structures were relaxed with respect to both lattice parameters and atomic positions. Based on the reaction T m + 2B = T mB 2 , the formation energy was calculated as E = Fig. 1(a) . Obviously, oP6 [59] has the lowest formation energy for both OsB 2 and IrB 2 .
We next study the dynamical properties of both OsB 2 and IrB 2 in five selected structures reported in [23] , using the direct method [27] as employed by the PHONOPY code [28] . The boron layers in these structures are flat in hP3 [191] , armchair in oP6 [59] , zigzag in hP6 [194] , alternately flat and zigzag in hP12 [194] , and nonequal zigzag in hR6 [166] . The resulting phonon dispersion and density of states (PDOS) were the same as those using the 2 × 2 × 2 supercell method. There is a gap in phonon frequencies between ca. 6.8 (7.2) and 10.9 (11.6) THz in IrB 2 (OsB 2 ) that entirely separates higher and lower frequencies. For the high-energy structures we found that OsB 2 is dynamically unstable in several important directions in hP3 [191] , hP12 [194] , and hR6 [166] but is stable in the hP6 [194] structure. In contrast, the IrB 2 is dynamically instable in all these structures.
To evaluate the elastic stability [29] of both diborides, we calculated their single-crystal elastic constants using both a linear response method and efficient strain-energy method [30] . The obtained elastic constants of IrB 2 (C 11 = 349 GPa,C 22 = 414 GPa,C 33 = 668 GPa,C 44 = 68 GPa,C 55 = 62 GPa,C 66 = 132 GPa,C 12 = 244 GPa,C 13 = 145 GPa, and C 23 = 167 GPa) and of OsB 2 (C 11 = 565 GPa,C 22 = 538 GPa, 094115-2 =416 GPa,C 33 = 676 GPa,C 44 = 69 GPa,C 55 = 68 GPa,C 66 = 140 GPa, C 12 = 239 GPa, C 13 = 138 GPa, and C 23 =171 GPa [21] , for OsB 2 ,C 11 = 547 GPa, C 22 = 537 GPa,C 33 = 748 GPa,C 44 = 189 GPa,C 55 = 62 GPa, C 66 =193 GPa, C 12 = 178 GPa, C 13 = 192 GPa, and C 23 = 130 GPa [7] ). The calculated independent elastic constants for both phases satisfy the lattice stability criteria [29] . The Voigt bulk modulus B V and shear modulus G V are listed in Table I in comparison with other transition metal borides, and superhard B 6 O, BN, and diamond [7, 14, 21, [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] . The high values of bulk moduli of IrB 2 and OsB 2 suggest they are ultraincompressible; however, their shear moduli are even lower than those of their metal counterparts, indicating a low shear stiffness.
Whether a crystalline solid is ductile or brittle can be characterized by the so-called Pugh ratio of the averaged shear modulus to the bulk modulus, G/B [37] . The critical G/B ratio which separates ductile and brittle materials is around 0.57, i.e., if G/B < 0.57 the material behaves in a ductile manner, otherwise it is brittle [37] . The low ratio of G/B 0.39 for IrB 2 suggest that it is ductile, while OsB 2 with G/B 0.58 should be brittle. In order to obtain a deeper understanding of the difference between IrB 2 and OsB 2 in their response to strain, the valence charge density differences (VCDDs) are calculated and compared in Fig. 2 . The differences between the two diborides are as follows: the in-plane Ir-Ir bond distances of 3.16Å in IrB 2 are longer than the out-of-plane distances at 3.07Å, whereas in OsB 2 the in-plane Os-Os bond lengths of 2.89Å are shorter than the out-of-plane lengths at 3.04 A. Such difference is due to the significant accumulation of valence charge density within boron layers in OsB 2 , as seen in This significant difference may be surprising because Os and Ir have a similar electronegativity of 2.2, the only difference being the occupation of the 5d orbital with 6 and 7 electrons in Os and Ir, respectively. This illustrates the importance of investigating the complex crystal field splitting of the 5d orbitals in the diborides [39, 40] , and whether the difference in the electronic structure results in different bond deformation paths.
The calculated stress-and energy-strain dependence for the easy slip system [100](001) is shown in Figs. 3(a) and  3(b) . The ideal tensile (σ min ) and shear (τ min ) strengths are summarized in Table I [35] , and diamond [34, 36] . The minimum shear strengths of OsB 2 of 9.2 GPa and IrB 2 of 7.9 GPa are about 4.5 times lower than those of ReB 2 , WB 3 , and B 6 O, and also much lower than those of Os and Ir metals of 22.2 and 18.6 GPa, respectively (Table I) Ir1-Ir2-Ir3-Ir4 [ Fig. 3(d) ]. In OsB 2 , however, the shear occurs between Os1 and Os2, which form a double layer.
The decomposed EDOS of 5d orbitals of both IrB 2 and OsB 2 before and after shear instability are shown in Figs after the instability. These 5d electronic instabilities of IrB 2 and OsB 2 resemble those for ReB 2 [10] and WB 3 [33] , but the difference is that for the former cases the metallic bonds are responsible for the shear instability, while metal-boron and boron-boron bonds are the carrier of the shear instability in ReB 2 and WB 3 . In order to understand the hardness of the diborides we need to extract the bond strength of Me-B and B-B bonds. We use a "confined" stress-strain experiments by fixing the Tm-Tm double layer bonds distance and allowing the Os-B and B-B bonds being the carrier of the shear. The results are shown in Fig. S1 in the Supplemental Material [26] (Table I) In summary, we carried out first-principles calculations to evaluate the thermodynamic, mechanical, and dynamical stabilities of IrB 2 and OsB 2 . In spite of its thermodynamic stability, IrB 2 is found to be dynamically unstable. The deformed electronic structure reveals that the low strength is due to the weak metallic bonds, but in a different manner for IrB 2 and OsB 2 . The different bond deformation paths are attributed to different electronic instability modes. The high shear strength of Os-B and B-B bonds indicates that they are responsible for the high hardness, in spite of the weak Os-Os bonds. An analysis of the deformed electronic structures reveals that the electronic instability is due to d orbitals of Ir or Os, and p orbitals of B. The orbital-decomposed EDOS show that the d z 2 orbitals are mostly responsible for the shear instability of IrB 2 , whereas d x 2 -y 2 orbitals are responsible for the shear instability in OsB 2 .
